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As we approach Mother’s Day (May 10th), many kids and parents are probably unsure about what to do 
to celebrate, due to the COVID-19 Pandemic that is currently sweeping the world. Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Madison County and Madison County 4-H are here to help make this year’s Mother’s Day 
celebration just as good as any other year – and maybe even better! 

With schools and stores being closed, you might be wondering, “what in the world am I going to give 
Mom this year?”, well we have some ideas for you. As learning has been moved online, so has 4-H 
programming. Although it is not our first choice, we have been thriving by making several series of 
videos for our youth to enjoy, including easy DIY projects. Here are some simple ideas to make your 
Mother’s Day extra special this year: 
1. Instead of visiting a crowded grocery store, visit a local farm stand or store (provided they are open) 
to support local farms and buy tasty local ingredients to make Mom a wonderful Mother’s Day feast. 
There are lots of great local foods easily available in our county (You can also shop local farms contact 
free via Curbside at Cornell).  
2. Instead of buying something, make it yourself. For example, make a beautiful DIY wreath with your 
Mom’s favorite flowers or a unique hanging shelf! 
3. Movie theatres might be closed, but that doesn’t mean you can’t have a movie night! Set up a 
personal movie theatre by using a projector and a white sheet or wall. Add pillows and blankets for 
spots to sit and watch, then provide Mom’s favorite movie watching snacks. 
4. Re-purpose something sitting around the house that is not in use and turn it into something useful for 
Mom. There are all kinds of unique ways to take something ‘old’ and make it new again! 
5. Although we have all been confined to our homes in many ways, we are still able to get outside and 
enjoy nature. Consider making a raised bed or pallet garden and plant Mom’s favorite veggies, herbs, 
and flowers! It’s a gift that will keep on giving from spring to fall.  
Visit us on Facebook at MadisonCountyNY4H and ccemadison, on Youtube by searching Cornell 
Cooperative Extension of Madison County, or online at madisoncountycce.org for several tutorials for 
the above ideas. 
We at Cornell Cooperative Extension hope you stay safe and have a wonderful Mother’s Day! 
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